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Abstract. In this paper we present work done by an advanced under-
graduate student for his graduation project. The project consists of a pre-
liminary study where two readability metrics for Spanish were adapted
for Portuguese and compared with the adapted Flesch metric as calcu-
lated by the online tool Coh-Metrix-Port. While results are promising,
future work will include using other tools and corpus to test and validate
our approach.
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1 Introduction

A preliminary stage to text simplification (TS) is the identification of complex
passages of the text, being words or sentences to be transformed into simpler
ones. A usual method to do this is to apply readability metrics, which analyze
the lexical and syntactical structures under the hypothesis that the richer the
vocabulary and constructs used the less readable and comprehensible the text
is. Therefore, the success of the simplification strategies can be measured by the
decrease of the chosen metrics after the simplification step.

As described in [8], readability metrics were originally proposed for the En-
glish language and the first TS systems could be built and tested due to the
large availability of linguistic resources to automate metric computation, such
as parsers, corpora, etc. The most popular metric is the Flesch Reading Ease
[3], which is based on lexical information of the text. For our purposes Flesh is
used as a gold standard.

For the languages of our interest, Spanish and Portuguese, there are fewer
resources and work done in comparison to English because resources must be
manually compiled and generated as opposed to using, for instance, Simple
Wikipedia. Nonetheless, important work was done during the PorSimples project
for Portuguese [1] and during the Simplext project for Spanish [6].

Much work has been done and many approaches have been taken: from man-
ual simplification to machine learning or machine translation. However, results
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of the last SemEval campaign devoted to Complex Word Identification (CWI,
a prior step to TS) show that systems that performed best are those using
dictionary-based methods and/or frequency words, and that human annotations
are crucial for the success of TS systems [11]. These findings reinforce the use of
knowledge driven approaches.

2 Resources used

We extracted passages of three different books that we consider have different
difficulties and, hence, readability indexes should reflect that. In ascending order
of complexity, the books selected are:

– Astronomia Mirim extracted from Wikilivros:Wikijúnior, which is a chil-
dren’s book 3

– Formação Humana/Sistema Preventivo4, because in this extract is used a
normal language, but has greater complexity than a book for kids

– Breve introdução à computação quântica/Introdução5, this extract has a
technical language, because is for a specialized users

Table 1 shows a sentence of each of the books to illustrate their readability.

Table 1. Examples of corpus used, that have different levels of readability.

Astronomia Mirim Formação Humana Computação quântica

Mesmo os objetos do Sis-
tema Solar pareçam bolin-
has pequeninas vistos da
Terra, nossos vizinhos ce-
lestes são muito importantes
e devemos aprender mais so-
bre eles.

Nesse sistema, as palavras e
o semblante do superior con-
stantemente ser severos e até
ameaçadores e ele próprio
deve evitar toda familiari-
dade com os dependentes.

história da tecnologia de
fabricação de computa-
dores tem envolvido uma
seqüência de mudanças
bastante atraentes, de um
tipo de realização f́ısica
para outro (de engrenagens
para relés, de válvulas para
transistores, para circuitos
integrados, e outros).

We have implemented an open source tool that calculates the Spaulding
readability index (SSR) [9] and the Lexical Complexity index (LC), and reports
the results in a spreadsheet. It also calculates these indexes for each sentence
and reports them in separate tabs as an aid for the identification of complex
passages to be simplified. This tool is available at
https://git.tec.siua.ac.cr/ranaraya/SimplificacionTextualPortugues.
To automate the computation we use Apertium [4], which is an open-source rule-
based machine translation system but also provides monolingual versions of the

3 Available at https://pt.wikibooks.org/wiki/Astronomia mirim
4 Available at https://pt.wikibooks.org/wiki/Formação Humana/Sistema Preventivo
5 Available at https://pt.wikibooks.org/wiki/Breve introdução à computação quântica
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tool; for this article we used Apertium-por available at 6. A useful functionality
in Apertium is that unknown words are explicitly marked with ∗, so they can
be suspected as rare words and it is the case most of the times. Additionally, it
provides the necessary morphosyntactic tools to obtain the information needed
to calculate SSR and LC.

These metrics need a frequency list, which in the case of SSR is proposed in
the original paper and LC uses the list from the corpus Corpus de Referencia del
Español Actual (CREA)7. We hypothesize that given the closeness of Spanish
and Portuguese, if we update the frequency list used, SSR and LC should be
able to reflect readability correctly. To adapt them for Portuguese we used the
list available from the Corpus Brasileiro (CB)[5]. In an attempt to validate our
hypothesis we contrast our results to the Flesch index provided by the online
tool Coh-Metrix-Por [7].

3 Results

The results of applying SSR and LC to the extracts in Portuguese are shown in
Table 2 and Figure 1 shows the output generated by our tool. It can be seen that
SSR and LC are in line with Flesch scores, suggesting that they could be used to
complement other measures. One variant we have explored to combine metrics
is based on previous experiences with Spanish [2] where it was necessary to
differentiate two corpus with slightly similar readability. This might be needed in
the case of score ties: since LS and SSR measure different aspects of complexity,
combining them can break ties and show more clearly which corpus presents
greater complexity. For the present project we called this variant “Portuguese
Sentence Complexity Ranking Assistant Work” (PSCRAW) and defined it by
adding SSR and LC:

PSCRAW (text) = SSR(text) + LC(text) (1)

Table 2 show the result of PSCRAW and how it preserves the agreement
with Flesch.

Table 2. SSR and LC scores for the extracts selected.

Métrica Astronomia Mirim Formação Humana Computação quântica

LC 12.13 19.23 28.12

SSR (CB) 63.17 92.17 146.87

Flesh (Coh-Metrix-Por) 46.02 44.22 17.10

PSCRAW 75.3 111.4 174,99

6 https://github.com/apertium/apertium-por
7 Available at http://corpus.rae.es/lfrecuencias.html
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Fig. 1. Output from our tool showing the results of processing the selected books.
PSCRAW (Portuguese Sentence Complexity Ranking Assistant Work).

Given that the goal of the tool is assisting in the discovery of complex sen-
tences, we also provide SSR, LC and PSCRAW for the top n sentences of the
corpus. This parameter is user-defined and Figure 3 shows the scores for the top
3 sentences of the most difficult text about quantum computing; the rest of the
tabs contain the sentences plus other useful information. Since we are under-
going an assessment of the results with human evaluators (ideally Portuguese
native speakers) we cannot confirm whether these sentence-level results are pre-
cise. Therefore, we show the sentences with the lowest readability index in Table
4 and the corresponding scores are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. PSCRAW(Line) results

SSCRAW(Line number) Result

PSCRAW(2) 311.97

PSCRAW(3) 228,04

PSCRAW(4) 176,35
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Table 4. Rancking top 3 PSCRAW computação quântica

Line Text

2 A história da tecnologia de fabricação de computadores tem envolvido uma
seqüência de mudanças bastante atraentes, de um tipo de realização f́ısica
para outro (de engrenagens para relés, de válvulas para transistores, para
circuitos integrados, e outros). Seguindo esses passos nota-se a trajetória da
miniaturização dos componentes lógicos, até o ponto em que milhões de tran-
sistores são colocados em um chip de siĺıcio do tamanho de uma moeda. Dessa
forma, a construção está se aproximando do ponto em que uma porta lógica
será fisicamente constrúıda a partir de alguns poucos átomos. Nessa escala, as
interferências geradas dentro do próprio processador, causadas por fenômenos
quânticos, se tornam muito relevantes. Além disso, a corrida pelo aumento na
velocidade do clock dos microprocessadores têm levado a uma situação em que
o calor gerado pelo consumo de energia é tão grande que se torna inviável a
utilização desses mecanismos.

3 Neste contexto, muitos podem imaginar que a computação quântica chega
como uma solução para se diminuir o tamanho das portas lógicas e/ou possi-
bilitar o aumento da velocidade do clock de um posśıvel processador quântico
similar a um processador clássico. O que acontece, contudo, é que a tecnologia
e o modelo computacional quântico vão além disso. Oferecendo mais do que
a compressão de bits e bits em um chip de siĺıcio, ou que a multiplicação da
velocidade do clock do processador. ”Este novo modelo é capaz de suportar
um tipo de computação inteiramente novo com algoritmos qualitativamente
novos baseado em prinćıpios quânticos”.

4 É como se fosse dado ao teórico da computação o poder de projetar seu algo-
ritmo da forma que um f́ısico quântico o pensaria. Isso porque, fundamental-
mente, qualquer computador é uma máquina f́ısica, e qualquer computação que
venha a executar é apenas um experimento de f́ısica. A f́ısica quântica provê
propriedades únicas que nunca foram usadas com propósito de computação,
como o posśıvel uso de efeitos essencialmente quânticos para a resolução efi-
ciente de problemas matemáticos.

4 Conclusions and future work

In this final project we have explored the metrics available for measuring com-
plexity of the Spanish language and have then adapted them to be used in Por-
tuguese under the hypothesis that these languages are close enough to use the
same metrics. Moreover, future work will include testing this hypothesis for other
romance languages. We have implemented a tool to automate the computation
of the metrics and then we have compared the results obtained with an exist-
ing tool (Coh-Metrix-Por) that provides the well-known Flesch score adapted
for Portuguese. Our findings are that Spaulding’s readability index and Lexical
Complexity and PSCRAW using the frequency list of the Corpus Brasileiro[5]
provide promising results as they are in line with Flesch. An added value of this
tool is the possibility to compute the complexity scores at the sentence level.
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Future work will include validating these results with the corpus collected by
readability level described in [10] and also with annotators with high proficiency
in Portuguese such as native or near-native speakers.
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